Pet Partners (PP) is the largest therapy animal registering organization in North America. PP provides education, testing, registration, insurance, and opportunities for future growth in Animal-Assisted Interaction, as well as therapy animal advocacy.

- Handler Course ($80 for online; workshop fee varies)
- Team Evaluation (approx. $15-30)
- Registration Fee (New teams $95; Renewing teams $70; discounts available)

https://www.petpartners.org

ATD provides testing, registration, support, and insurance for members who volunteer with their dogs in animal-assisted activities. ATD teams provide therapy in multiple settings.

Registration:

- $30 a year (plus an initial one-time $15 new member fee)
- Team evaluation
- After the evaluation, you are observed during three visits to facilities including two medical facilities (no charge, but by appointment only).

https://www.therapydogs.com